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Thurher Gives Playmakers TED

Permission to Use Drawings Ji HJMUJL A
Alonzo Squires Wins TUNC Talent Contest
Allen Announces
Carolina Winner
Over CBS Network

'By BiHy Webb
Alonzo Squires, impersonator from

Kelly, N. C, was chosen "Carolina's
most talented undergraduate," Fred
Allen, nationally known comedian now
broadcasting for Texaco's Star Thea-
ter, announced last night over a coast
to coast hookup. s

After semi-finalis- ts Tom Avera, Bob

UNC Students Condemn

Georgia School Policy
If Georgia's would be fuherer,

Gene Talmadge, entered the Book
Ex today, he'd be struck with gen-
eral shock.

Staring him in the face as he en-

tered, he would find a six foot
mounted petition, crammed with
signatures and headed by the fol-
lowing words:

To the Students of the Univer-
sity of Georgia:

We, the students of the Univer-
sity of North Carolina, commend
you on your stand against political
intervention in education and pledge
our full support for all fights for
academic freedom." '

Whole idea was conceived by
Richard Frank Green, senior from

See PETITION, page 4

Stringent
Enforcement
Imminent

Presidents Will
Explain Rules
To Dormitories
Taking immediate action to

curtail unnecessary noise and fla-
grant profanity now characteris-
tic of dormitory behavior, George
Hayes, president of the Inter-
dormitory Council, recommended
at a council meeting Tuesday
night that the powers of individ-
ual dormitory councils and floor
counselors be strictly exercised.
If these powers proved insuffici-
ent for stopping dormitory noise.
Hayes stated that stronger meas-
ures would be taken.

As stated in the constitution,
"the dormitory council shall have the
power to remove from the dormitory
any occupant for misconduct by a two- -

JAMES THURBER, playwright, artist, cartoonist, and general funny
man, combines his talents cn the same production. The above Thurber car-

toon was drawn for the Carolina Playmakers, as an illustration of the
dancing sequence in "The Male Animal," which will be presented tonight
for the second regular showing at 8:30 in the Playmaker Theaten

Cartoonist, Famed for Illustrations,
Prefers to Be Called Good Writer

WRAL to Broadcast
Henry-Haye- 's Speech

Committee
Views Budgets

Keys Eliminated;
Mag Allotment Raised

After a three day deliberation on
salient points of the publications bud
gets, the Finance committee of the
Student legislature yesterday neared
completion of the review "with the re
commendation that appropriations for
publications keys be withdrawn from
the allotments and the Mag appropri-
ation for engraving be increased to
$1,000, thereby placing it on a level
with the Tar an' Feathers.

Ferebee Taylor, chairman of the com--
mittee n Present the budgets on the
floor of the legislature "Wednesday
night for final approval. It is 4

ex-

pected that the body will accept the
committee's recommendations en toto.

Taylor stated yesterday that it is
the present policy of the committee to

See BUDGET, page h

George Hayes

Leading: Newsmen
To Cover Address

Roger Mann, president, of Inter
national Relations club, announced
yesterday that WRAL at Raleigh is
the first local broadcasting station to
carry the historic address of His Ex
cellency Ambassador Henry - Haye,
Tuesday evening at 8:30.

WRAL's broadcast will end at 9:00
but the: Ambassador will continue to
speak informally ..

Mann yesterday received official
confirmation that Governor J. Mel-

ville Broughton will introduce Henry-Hay- e.

In a personal-lette- r to the IRC
head, Governor Broughton said, "I
am particularly interested in the fact
that the French Ambassador has
agreed to speak for this occasion. I
understand that there will be a ban-qu-et

at 6:30 and that the Ambassador
will speak at a general meeting later
in the evening, and that you wish me
to introduce the Ambassador. I will be
very glad to do this, and, if it is pos-

sible, I hope to be able to attend the
dinner meeting."

Members of the United Press Asso-
ciated Press, Life Magazine and lead-

ing North Carolina newspapers have
been invited and are expected to cover
the address. HiC executives are also
corresponding with Mutual Broadcast--
mg system lor national radio cover-
age, and more extensive local broad-catsin- g

is virtually assured. -

Commenting on news that WRAL
would carry a wire to the Carolina
campus for the occasion, Dr. Ralph
McDonald, director of University Ex
tension Division, said, "It is very un-

usual for stations to carry such a pro-

gram from the campus proper, be-

cause commercial programs hold mo-

nopoly over evening hours."
The French Ambassador's speech

will be the first public expression of
the outlook of militarily defeated
France on European happenings. ,

Extra Showing

CPU Revises
Membership

Union Will 'Purge'
Inactive Members

A. "purge" in CPU membership fol
lowed by a revision in the acceptance of
membership will take" place within a
week, Ridley Whitaker, CPU chairman,
disclosed yesterday.

Stating that the Union will consider
dropping those members who have been
inactive during recent CPU meetings
and who have not shown an active in-

terest in the Union's work, Whitaker
explained that the dropped members
would be immediately replaced.

He described the new system of ac-

cepting members, and explained that
where in the past members were only
accepted twice a year, the Union's new
policy would make it possible to accept

See PURGE, page k

Needlework Guild
Holds Convention

The annual meeting of the Chapel
Hill needlework guild was held yes-
terday in Graham Memorial. Mrs. R.
M. Grumman was the principal speak-
er at the meeting to which represent-
atives from Durham, Raleigh, and
Hillsboro were invited.

A display of the 1363 garments re
ceived this year for distribution to
worthy causes was arranged on ta
bles.

Mrs. Grumman congratulated the
members and coeds for their excellent
work. Tea and refreshments were
served.

4Fh

'Sociology Group

Richards, and Alonzo Squires broad
cast over WBIG, ' Greensboro, and
WDNC, Durham, students voted for
their choice Monday. Winner was not
announced until Allen's broadcast last
night, Squires winning by a majority
of more than a hundred votes.

, Squires will broadcast Wednesday,
November 12, in Allen's Star Theater.
Prior to his appearance, he will be
entertained at a banquet of Carolina
alumni from New York, and will be
given tickets to any play or production
on Broadway.

"Where I come from," drawled
Alonzo in an interview last night,
"the whole family works during farm-
ing season. Since I couldn't see well
enough to be of any practical use,' I
was left with many summer hours to
spend at home alone with my dog. To
while away the time, I would assume
the personalities of other people and
chat with my dog."

Those early conversations with his
pet netted Alonzo the greatest oppor-
tunity of a lifetime, for Alonzo has
been chosen by University students as
"Carolina's most talented undergrad
uate" because of his outstanding abil- -

See SQUIRES, page 4

Morgenstern
Ends Lectures

Scholar Views y

World Relations
Dr. G. E. Morgenstern at one point

ast night applied dramatically his
theological teachings to current world
relations.

Describing the lack of perfection in
the application of such abstractions as
individualism and nationalism to real-
ity, Dr. Morgenstern said, "No nation
or individual can live and exist alone;
it must live as neighbor to the rest of
the world in constant contact. ... I
pray that our own American nation is
a Chosen People in the attainment of
salvation for men."

More than 100 students and faculty
members attended the last of Dr. Mor-genster-n's

series of three lectures un-

der sponsorship of University Religious
council.

Army School Meets
The Army Troop School will meet

tonight in Davie Hall at 8 o'clock.

Dogpatch Date Lottery

Scheduled Tomorrow

Daring Chapel Period
Promptly at 10:30 tomorrow morn

ing in front of the Book Exchange co
eds will participate in the greatest lot
tery in the history of Dogpatch.

The ;draft will continue into the
night; the flares of flash bulbs by the
Life magazine photographer will light
the crusade to provide all thepoor Sad
die Hawkinses of the Carolina Skunk
Hollow with dales for the Lil Abner
brawl Saturday night.

Mayor Worley announced last night
that the deadline for all the would be
Lil Abners to sign up is tonight at 5

o'clock. If they have not signed up
with members of the Grail, University,
YMCA, and Interdormitory Council,
by that time their names will not be
included in the lottery and they will
be minus, dates for Saturday night.

Mary Caldwell will start the ball
rolling tomorrow morning by drawing
the first name, while Diddy Kelley,
Jean Hahn, and Randy Mebane will

See DOGPATCH, page 4

James Thurber the man who's made
America laugh throughout the depres-
sion's era, formost exponent of cartoon
subtlety, has granted the Carolina
Playmakers permission to use his
laughter provoking original illustra-
tions of his own play, "The Male Ani-
mal

In collaboration with Elliot Nugent
he designed for and wrote the Broad-
way production of this play. For a
man who says of himself, "I have nev-

er been able to maintain a consistent
attitude toward life or reality, or to--
ward anything else Thurber has made
remarkable contributions in the artis-
tic field. The world has laughed and
wept alike at his portrayals of melan-chol- y

hounds and contendedly frustrat--!
ed humans.

Thurber's drawings seem to come
from the prankish edge of the sub--,

conscious. Although he is more famed
for his illustrations, he prefers to be
called a writer. The story is told that i

at a recent showing of his sketches in
London, where the sales were high, a
remark by a lady spoiled it all for
Thurber. When someone to whom they
were both talking mentioned one of his
books, the lady exclaimed in surprise,
"Oh, you write then, too!"

Contradictory to Thurber's descrip:tion of himself as a harrassed, wild
haired, hand-on-ch- in brooder type is
a word picture by one of his associates j

revealing him as "tall, shy, loose joint-- 1

ed and absent-minded- ." He has the
physical equipment for getting into
mischief and the artists detachment
for making the most of it.

Born in Columbus, Ohio, 1894, he at-
tended Ohio State University. He has
worked on newspapers in Chicago, New
York, and Columbus.

UNC Students to Make

Rocket Ship Trip
Two Generations Hence

By Larry Dale
Forward looking, vacation, and trav

el conscious Carolina students who are
always posting notices like "Wanted
Two rides anywhere outside of N. C.
for Thanksgiving vacation Will share
expenses" ought to jump at the chance
to get in "on the ground floor or per
haps even the underground floor of
the tour to the moon predicted in a
story on the back page of yesterday's
Daily Tab Heel.

Given the estimated length of time
See ROCKET SHIP, page I

After Taps Attendance
There will be an urgent meeting

of the CIC at 10:30 o'clock tonight
after Dean Bradshaw's class, in
Graham Memorial. Members are ad-

vised to bring their suggestions for
award winners.

Members of the council whose at-

tendance is imperative are: Truman
Hobbs, Mary Caldwell, Terry San-for- d,

Orville Campbell, Charles Til-le- t,

Bill Seeman, nenry Moll, George
Hayes, John Thorp, Fish Worley,
Steve Peck, Bobbie Gersten, Louis
Harris, and Pinkey Elliot.

thirds vote of the whole council." Mis
conduct includes excessive noise, gamb-
ling, or conduct such as is a nuisance
to the dormitory."

From a detailed report by Larry
Berluti, chairman of the committee for
determining the extent of the noise
and functions of dormitory floor coun
selors in checking it, floor counselors
have all been active. Counselors have
extensively used their power for plac-
ing residents on probation in an effort
to enforce the quiet period, extending
on all week nights from 7 to 11 o'clock,

See INTERDORM, page U

Independent Coed
Group to Meet,
Plan Organization

All independent coeds interested in
organizing an association on this
campus were asked to meet tonight
at 7:15 in room 212 of Graham Me-

morial, to hear the report of a special
constitution committee.

Two weeks ago, over 30 independ-
ent coeds met and discussed plans for
the . organization. A committee was
appointed to draw up a constitution,
and the report of this committee will
be given at the meeting tonight.

The proposed organization will have
a twofold purpose: to foster friend-
ship among the independent coeds on
this campus; and to offer support to
independent . coeds running in coed
elections.

Stray Greeks, who intend to remain
unaffiliated during their stay at Car-

olina, are also invited to attend the
meeting tonight.
.' Members of the committee which
drew up the constitution were Lucy
Darvin, Gladys Barnes, Martha Alice
Holland, Nita Sinclair, Nancy Smith,
Martha Guy, and Elsie Lyon.

S'

ill
JEAN GORDON, vocalist for Al
Donahue an his orchestra.

Will Initiate
Members Monday

New members from all three units
of the Greater University will be initi
ated into the North Carolina Alpha
Chapter of Alpha Kappa . Delta, na
tional honorary sociology fraternity,
at the regular monthly meeting on
Monday evening, . November 10 at 8
o'clock in room 407 Alumni building,

Dr. John L. Gillin, anthropologist at
Duke University, who will give an
illustrated lecture on his field work
experiences among the Indians in
South America, will be the speaker
for the evening.

Twelve . undergraduate sociology
majors and 28 graduate students from
the Chapel Hill unit of the University
have been invited to become members
of the fraternity. Invitations were also
extended to two undergraduates from
the Woman's College and two gradu
ate students from State College.

The undergraduates include Eleanor
Bernert, Cornelia Clark, Melissa E.
Dean, Cora Page Godfrey, Jean Hahn,
Mrs. E. Kenneth Karcher, Louise Lup- -
ton, Murial Mallison, Douglas A.
Moody, Eva Mae Nee, Max H. Rohn,
and Helen L. Royall.

Officers of the North Carolina Al
pha Chapter are: Daniel O. Price,
president; Harold Garfinkel, vice-preside- nt;

Anne Tillinghast, secretary-t-

reasurer; Dr. Gordon W. Black--
well, faculty adviser.

Non-Fictio- n Writers
Meet Harris Today

All persons interested in writing
human interest or general non-ficti- on

articles for the Carolina Magazine are
asked to see Lou Harris in room 214.

Graham Memorial, at 2 o'clock today, j

Donahue, Top HatSwingster,
To Play for Free Concert

Y IJ If

By Bob Hoke "

Al Donahue, scheduled , bandleader
for the Fall Germans, will be present
ed in a free concert for the general
campus under the auspices of Graham
Memorial Friday afternoon, November
14, it was revealed yesterday by Un--

ion .Director Kicnara vvoney.

In an effort to bring the famous
bandleader within the reach and con
venience of the student body at large,
Worley purchased the concert rights
from the German plub, usual operators
of the stage presentations.
Memorial Hall '

The open concert will be held in
Memorial hall from 4:30 until 6 o'clock
as the opening act of the Duke week
end. In additjon to the concert, Dona--

See DONAHUE, page 4Daisy Mae


